Chapter Twentyjive
ALIEN STARS ARISE

I

N the summer of 1921 I had signed a contract with the Kalzo

group, which had arranged a series of lectures In Japan by four
speakers Albert Einsteln was to explaln relativity, Bertrand Russell
the consequences of the Peace of Versailles, H G Wells his version
of international accord, and I was to dlscuss population control, dellvering in March and Aprll eight to ten lectures of five hours each
The five-hour clause I innocently believed to be merely a mlstake on
the part of the translator, but I had faith in the common sense of
human nature and expected the error to be taken care of when I
arrlved
January and February were months of feverish actlvlty I spoke in
clty after city-Boston, Baltimore, Phlladelphla, and elsewhererushing back to New York to Town Hall hearings and farewell
luncheons and dinners The prolongation of the Town Hall episode
had been entlrely unforeseen If booklngs had not already been made
requiring my departure In February, I should have postponed the
trip But I had promised, and lecture dates were binding obllgatlons
Stuart was at Peddle Institute where my brother Bob had gone, captam of hls football team, preparing for college, havlng a full and r ~ c h
tlme Grant was there also but he was barely thirteen, I could not bear
to put the broad Paclfic between us The headmaster warned me that
he was only beginning to adjust hlmself to the school and hls studies,
and would be set back at least a year I £ I took hlm wlth me I agreed
to reconsider, but I am afraid I had made up my mind beforehand
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With scant ceremony and scarcely enough clean shirts, I bundled him
up and away, leaving the turbulence of New York behind
Since Grant was to travel on my passport, I had to have it renewed,
and had telegraphed Washington for it to be sent to the West Coast
where the detail of a vlsa could also be attended to At San Francisco
it was waiting With the little book and Grant in tow I presented myself to the Japanese Consul Instead of stamping it as the usual mere
formahty, he examlned ~t carefully and then, apolog~zingprofusely,
regretted very much that the Japanese Imper~alGovernment could
not give me a visa
Here was a state of things I asked him whether he could find out
the precise reasons Was it that I as a person could not go there, or
was my subject taboo? The next day, after a cable to Tokyo and
much polite bowing, he notified me it was both In varying degrees
of amusement and indignat~onthe papers published the fact that the
Japanese were turning the tables on the United States, by our Exclusion Act we had ~mpliedthey were undesirable c~tizens,and now
it was an Amer~canwho was undesirable to them
The steamship company would not sell me tickets on the Tazyo
Maru without the visa Two days previous to her sailing a Japanese
who had been in the United States for the Washington Conference
s
proffered a letter of introduct~on He deplored the action of h ~ Government and was desirous of being helpful "The Tazyo Maru is goIng on to Shanghai Why don't you get a Chinese v ~ s ?"
a
I always chose to go forward, and there was always a chance that
a way might open A hundred and fifty Japanese who had been at the
conference-delegates, professors, doctors, members of the diplomatic corps, secretaries-were returning by this same vessel Once on
board I could meet them simply and informally, and I was sure I
could convlnce them I was not dangerous The Chlnese Consul granted
a visa without question, our tickets were delivered, we sailed on the
Tazvo Maru
I had never before been on a Japanese liner The segregation
between whites and Or~entalshorrified me Here were the aristocrats
of a people by nature intelligent, well-bred, well-clothed, inclined to
be friendly, takiilg Grant under their wing, and teaching us both,
amid much laughter, to eat with chopsticks They had made valiant
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efforts to adapt themselves to Occidentalism, they had altered their
dress and fashion of eating-subst~tutmg coats, collars, shoes for
loose kimonos and soft felt slippers, forks and knives for chopsticks,
they sat on cha~rsInstead of kneeling comfortably on the floor Yet
my compatriots kept themselves aloof Never did I see the two groups
together In conversation, they jomed only In sports
At n ~ g h tmembers of the crew wrestled In the moonlight, and I
gazed down at thelr deck, marveling at the grips, the holds, the stoutness of legs, the strength of backs and arms, the quickness of actlon,
the prim~tive,guttural calls of the umpires Others of the crew
stamped their feet and, for good luck, threw pinches of salt towards
thelr respective champ~ons
Two days out the Japanese asked me to address them I willingly
compljed, and the din~ngroom was closed off for the purpose Adm ~ r a Baron
l
Kato, who was later to be Prime Min~ster,and headed
the delegation, talked to me afterwards He had the culture, courtesy,
restraint, and suavity of a true gentleman, rather than the mien of the
war lord h ~ ts~ t l eseemed to imply
Equally gen~alwas Masanao Hanlhara, then Vice Minlster of
Fore~gnAffairs and destined to be Ambassador to the Un~tedStates
He knew American ways and manners, or mannerisms, ~f you wish
to name them so, he was understanding, and perhaps one of the most
fluent of the Japanese I met In the ease of his Engl~shHe told me his
people were not hkely to accept the ~ d e aof birth control as a soc~a
philosophy, though they were bound to accept the economlc aspects,
and all the young would be Interested as lnd~v~duals
Not untll later did I learn how happ~lymy contact with these two
gentlemen had resulted They had separately cabled them Government
asking that I be allowed to lecture in Japan
At Honolulu I had one short afternoon into which to crowd so
much With leis hung about my neck I was whlsked off for lunch to a
magical house at Wa~kiki,then to a blg meeting What surprised and
pleased me most was the complete absence of race prejudice I looked
out over faces, mostly Amerlcan but with a liberal sprmkling of
Chmese and Japanese in thelr native costumes and Hawai~ansin
bright Mother Hubbards Honolulu was the only place I had found
where, class for class, international~smd ~ edx s t
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Two Japanese correspondents followed my zigzag trail, notebooks
in hand, pencils working furiously They even mserted questions as I
was swept towards the boat where, breathless and almost in a daze,
we were garlanded once more They had a scoop and were going to
cable their favorable impressions to their papers in Japan
Then efforts had definitely produced a favorable reactlon on board
ship Individuals and delegations of Japanese came Into my stateroom
at any time-mornmg,
afternoon, or evening-"to
be ~nformed"
Although they did not knock, this was not considered an invasion of
privacy, provlded they bowed profoundly on their way i n , on entermg
and on leaving they bowed and bowed, again and again They seemed
to know more about my affairs and my children than I did myself,
mentioning things I had completely forgotten, even reminding me of
my unspoken thoughts of long ago
Past experience had taught me that when a despotlc and arbitrary
screen was interposed between birth control and the people, the deslre
for knowledge was immeasurably enhanced This was particularly
true in Japan, where the recent renaissance had quickened the pubhc
mind At the announcement I could not land, offic~aldomwas subiected to frank criticism
A little, round-faced boy called me each morning, murmurmg
somethmg in a voice so soft and melodious it almost lulled me back
to sleep With the coffee, which tended to wake me, he announced,
"Madam Sanger go in maybe Yes, Japanese Government let her go
In" In ten minutes he would return with the reversal of this news
He was aware of the contents of the radiograms whlch kept the
aerials crackling even before they had been delivered to me One
read, "Thousands disciples welcome you " Another, "Possible land
Yokohama, impossible discourse " From the ship's daily I learned
first that I might lecture, but not publicly, and then, a day-later, after
continuous derision on the part of the press-all right, I might talk
publ~clyif I wlshed, but under no condition on blrth control The
last word I recelved was that I could land but speak only in prlvate
From the Ishlmotos came the message, "Anticipate your staying
with us "
March 10th was so drlpplng and foggy that when we reached
Tokyo Bay I could not see Japan The arrival of the Tazyo Maru
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bearlng such an array of dlstlngulshed passengers as the conference
delegates was bound to call forth unusual actlvlty A verltable flotllla
met the s h l p p o h c e and health officers' launches, marl tenders and
press dlspatch carrlers Two offic~alscame on board to Interrogate
me, and the three of us retlred to my cabln, where our bags had been
hopefully packed I showed my passport, told the purpose of my vlslt,
explamed how I happened to know the Ishlmotos and Mr Yamanoto
of the Kalzo group Inspector and Interpreter ahke smlled amlably as
they phed thelr questions, endlng wlth the pollte query, "Who 1s paymg your expenses?" The lmpllcatlon was that I mght be a secret
agent sent by the Unlted States Government to deplete the population
of Japan and to prepare the way for an Amerlcan lnvaslon Thls
was particularly amuslng, slnce I was one of the persons thoroughly
disapproved of by my Government
At the end of the lengthy catechism ~t was agreed that the ban
would be removed ~f I, for my part, agreed not to lecture publlcly
on birth control, and provlded the Amerlcan Consul General Skldmore formally requested permlsslon for me to land I had sent h ~ m
a w~relessmessage from the Taayo Maru saylng I would llke to vlsit
the country, ~f not as a lecturer at least as a prlvate cltlzen, and asklng
hlm to use his Influence Though I had had no reply I sent off a telegram to hlm ~mmedlately,and Grant and I sat down on the luggage to
awalt developments
The two officials had no sooner taken thelr departure than the llttle
cabm was filled to burstlng wlth the gentlemen of the press We
started and bllnked wlth each rapld-fire, flashlight explosion The
room was hterally smoklng with the acrld powder, and not an inch
of standlng room remamed Seventy were all trylng to get In at once,
whatever I sard had to be relayed and translated to the unsuccessful
ones who brunmed over into the corrldor
Meanwhile, we had docked at Yokohama and, when the reporters
were finally dlsposed of, my frlends, who had been patiently endurmg
the ram, greeted me-Mr Yamanoto, Mr Wllson of the Brltlsh Embassy, Baroness Ishlmoto, and "the mlsslonary who hved next door "
After welcoming me they left, the last named carrylng wlth hlm my
briefcase laden wlth my most private papers and pamphlets, whlch I
&d not wish se~zedat the Customs
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Now came the tapp~ngof clogs along the passage, and in the doorway were framed sl~ght,doll-hke figures, pale wh~tefaces, crimson
hps, black glossy halr beautifully coiffured, butterfly-looking o b ~ s
The trials of the day van~shedbefore t h e ~ rbobbing M e bows Here
was a Japanese fairy tale come true
In precise Engl~shthe leader introduced the others, this one represented the silk manufacturers, that one the weavers, each of the
twenty-five was appearing for some laboring organization She explained they had been there all day, but it was nothing-they were so
proud to be the first to welcome the herald of freedom for women
The Industr~alRevolut~onwhich had put them to work was stdl so
young that they were In v~rtualslavery Yet, she sa~d,they were so
accustomed to subservrence that ~t would be a long tlme untd they
learned to rebel agalnst the~rwrongs Suffrage was slow-Japanese
women found ~t difficult to see ~ t sadvantages They could not be
st~rredby offers of econom~c~ndependence,~t was a hlgher ideal to
have husbands take care of t h e ~ rw~vesthan have them battle for
themselves She was certain no ~nspirat~on
was to be found in that
quarter
Then, with eyes sparklmg, she added, "But when the message of
blrth control came to us from Honolulu, like the lightning we understood ~ t meanlng,
s
and now we are all awakened "
We were served w ~ t htea, and I continued to a w a ~ at reply from
Mr Sk~dmore,but none ever came Fmally, at seven-th~rty,due to
the Br~tlshMr Wdson's ~ntercesslon,the Imper~alGovernment at
last opened its gates to me w~thoutthe sponsorsh~pof my own Government
I stdl had to go through Customs Papers and books, includ~ng
'forty coples of Famzly Lzmttatton, were confiscated Thereafter I
usually left spaces In my d~ariesinstead of writing out names, because
I never knew who was gomg to see them
The Customs men further m~nutelyexammed my clothes, accessorles, even necklaces and ornaments, holdmg them up, laughing at
them, calling each other to come and look, In order to d o r m themselves as much on the compos~t~on
and design as to determine whether
they were dut~ableThe data they gleaned thus from incommg travelers they stored away llke squ~rrels-and cheaply-manufactured r e p
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licas shortly appeared on Woolworth counters, stamped in purple
Ink, "Made in Japan "
When I emerged, tired and damp, more crowds pressed around
seeking autographs Everywhere in Japan people wanted your signature One man, who spoke some English, said he represented the
Ricksha-men's Union and apologized for the trouble to which I had
been put "Sometime Japanese Government he little autocratic " For
that matter everybody apologized for the Government
After the torrents of rain, logs blazing in fireplaces warmed us in
the Ishimotos' charming house at Tokyo Grant and I were both in a
large room, almost bare of furnishings, exquisite in its simplicity
The fragile walls of painted silk gave an ~mpressionof airiness
Next to us was the huge bathroom, the floor and lower walls of
burnished, shining copper In the center, raised on legs, stood a great
wooden tub with a top that closed down, and a hole for your neck
Five or six basins were ranged around the room and, beside each,
brush and soap You were supposed to scrub and scrub and then rinse
by throwing pans of water over you Finally you entered the steaming
tub to relax I t was not etiquette to leave any trace of soap in the
bath or any evidence of its use, because everybody in the family
soaked in that water before the night was over-guests, hosts, and
servants in order
I sank gratefully on one of the mattresses borrowed for our comfort and laid on the floor, the rest of the household slept on mats with
wooden blocks in place of pillows, a custom which allowed the ladies
to keep their co~ffuresintact for a week at a time Through the frail
partitions we could hear the servants laughing and chatting until
late into the night, men and women together, carrylng on their bathIng as though it were a function of eating
Our days were tremendously busy, beginning early with the ringing of the antiquated telephone on the wall People came silently In
rickshas and departed after conversing with the Baron and Baroness
Old Japan had extended esthetics into the realm of ordinary existence, and undoubtedly had produced a thing of beauty The gestures of
ceremony m ~ g h thave meant little, but they made delightful the arranging of any affair whatever The Japanese always greeted each
other with a bow from the waistline, hands gliding down to the knees
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The difference between one and another was so subtle that a forexner
could hardly distinguish it, but it was there all the same A particular
mark of respect was the triple bow, graduated according to the social
rank-an inclination, a slight pause, a deeper mclination, again a
pause, and then down further until the back was nearly horizontal
Grant, who was very affectionate, had been accustomed to kiss me
when we met, whether it were In a restaurant, hotel, on the street,
or anywhere else for that matter But he had to forego this salute in
Japan when we observed that kiss~ngwas a shock to Japanese sensibilities, and, mdeed, was considered lmmoral Instead, he took over
Japanese manners and became marvelously courteous Pract~cally
every time he spoke to me he made the three bows, and unconsc~ously
I soon found myself returning them with equal formality
Politeness in behavior, impersonal and ritual~stic,was most noticeable In those relationships where we naturally expected habitual and
conventional reserve to be thrown aside When the Baroness Ishimoto's mother and sister were coming for lunch, she donned a spec~al
klmono, set out special vases and screens, greeted them w ~ t hthe prescribed bows, wordings, and gestures Even I noticed the clv~lities
accorded the two were not the same The effect was that the mother
occupied the place of honor as though she were recelvlng
Men came also to the Ishimotos' to ~ l a nfor the various meetings
..
and entertainments A member of the House of Lords telephoned to
say he was a “disciple" The press sought interviews Early In my
career I had realized the importance of g m n g clear, concise, and
true concepts of birth control to those who wished to auote me This
simple policy served my purpose particularly well In the Orient, where
technical phrases in English were hopelessly confus~ng Under any
circumstances our language was peculiarly difficult for the Japanese,
and their phraseology was sometimes convulsingly funny One letter
from a dismissed government employee to the head of hls department
was making the rounds of ~ccidentalsIn the East
Klnd Sir, on openlng t h ~ epistle
s
you will behold the work of a dejobbed person, and a very bew~fedand much children~zedgentleman,
who was violently dejobbed in a twlnkllng by your goodself For
Heaven's sake, sir, consider this catastrophe as falling on your own
head, and remind yourself on walking home at the moon's end to
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savage wife and sixteen voracious children wlth your pocket filled
with non-existent pennies and pity my horrible state When bemg dejobbed and proceed~ngw ~ t ha heart and lntest~nesfilled with m~sery
in thls den of doom, myself did greedlly contemplate culpable homicide, but Hlm who protected Danlel (poet) safe through the Lion's
den wlll protect h ~ servant
s
m this home of evil As t o reason p e n
by yourself esquire for my dejobment the incr~minatlonwas laziness
NO S I R It were imposs~blethat myself who has p~tcheds~xteen
infant ch~ldrenmto this vale of tears can have a lazy atom In hls
mortal frame, and a sudden departure of eleven pounds has left me
on the verge of the abyss of dest~tutionand despair
I hope this vlslon of horror wlll enrich your dreams t h ~ ns ~ g hand
t
good Angel w~llmeet and pulverize your heart of nether millstone
so that you wdl awaken and w ~ t hsuch alacrity as may be compatible
with your personal safety, and w~llhasten to rejobulate your servant
So mote it be, Amen,
Yours despairfully,
Akono Subusu
And on the bottom of the letter the district officer had noted
Gentle Reader, do not sobAkono Subusu has been rejobbed

I myself had a letter from a gentleman who wrote, "How I am
unavoidably In need to execute your 'Ism' and hope to know your
effective method "
Had it been allowed, I should have given forth pract~calinformation Smce it was not, I believed if I could make plain to the authorities that I was not going to break this rule In mylectures, they could
fmd no fault w ~ t hthem
Accordmgly, the mornmg of our second day in Tokyo an appointment was made w ~ t hthe Police Governor In sp~teof the early hour
the hard little official, his close-cropped hair reveal~ngall the bumps
and developments, served us tea The Japanese always handed you
tea as we pass c~garettes-in embarrassment, for relaxation, or just
to tie up loose moments Disregarding the v ~ t a subject
l
completely we
d~scussedcurrent topics through an ~nterpreterThough all the people
were intensely serious, they were remarkably fond of plays on words
Merr~lyI was told my name had created much confus~onowing to its
slmilarlty to sangaz sun, wh~chmeant "destructlve to production"
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Birth control was thus delicately introduced For the first tlme I
heard about the Dangerous Thought Law, which had been sponsored
In Parhament by a group called the "Thought Controllers," who
almed to exclude from the country all ideas not conforming to anclent
Japanese tradition The Pollce Governor assumed he knew exactly
what I had planned to talk about, and I could not move him from the
conviction that I wanted to present a Dangerous Thought
I was not, however, going to let the matter drop I went hlgher up
to the Home Affairs Office A courteous gentleman informed me the
Minlster sent his regards and hoped to have the pleasure of seelng me
some other tlme There was no tea I was politely bowed out
My next stop was at the Kaizo office, where the entire staff was
called into consultation They were bristly and burly enough to be
taken for Russians, only thelr klmonos Identified them as Japanese
One and all decided we should go In person to the Imperlal Diet
There, on presentation of our cards, couriers started running around
to find the Chief In a few moments the door of the room Into which
we had been ushered was opened, and in came the very same man
wlth whom I had conversed at the Home Office that morning Profoundly embarrassed I explained thls was the way of impatient Amer]cans, who were bent on hurrying thlngs along He was very kind,
and said he had been on the polnt of giving me permission to speak
publlcly provlded I did not mentlon blrth control When I sketched
an outl~neof a possible population lecture we laughed and agreed the
Emplre of Japan was not, as a result, going to fall
Almost from the tlme of landing I had been deeply conscious that
I was In one of the most thlckly populated countries of the world
The Ishimotos' automob~lehonked, honked, at every turn of the
wheels to squeeze through rickshas, pedestrians, and children in the
narrow, unpaved streets
In any traffic danger the first concern was always for the baby I
never saw one slapped, struck, scolded, or punished I never heard one
cry, they all seemed happy and smillng, though I must admit a few of
them needed to have their little noses wiped I could not believe any
country could contain so many babies Fathers carried them In their
arms, mothers carrled them In a sort of shawl, chlldren carrled
babies, even babies carrled smaller bables I saw a land of one-story
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houses but of two-story children Boys w ~ t hbables on then- backs
were play~ngbaseball, running to bases, the heads of the babies wobbhng so that you thought thelr necks were surely going to be broken
The momentum that had come from the h ~ g hb ~ r t hrate was felt
in every walk of life Peers, business and professional men were all
havlng large famihes One told me he wanted twenty chlldren When
I asked hlm how many he had already he rephed, "Two," and he
was offended when I suggested that perhaps his wlfe, Instead of himself, had had those
The density of population In tillable areas of Japan averaged two
thousand human belngs to the square mde, and ~t was lncreaslng at
the rate of almost a mllllon a year Although they bulk terraced rlce
paddles on them hillsides with tremendous labor they could not feed
themselves Furthermore, lacklng ore, petroleum, and an adequate
supply of coal, they could not develop then mdustries to a point where
they could exchange thelr products for enough food
The Government should itself have been disseminating contraceptive mformatlon, but the army factlon was not friendly to ~t and
clalmed Japan could never be respected In the eyes of the world until
she possessed a force sufficiently powerful to make mlght right I t
was even then too late for blrth control to offset the inevitability of
her overflowing her borders, the population pressure was bound to
cause an explosion In splte of the safety valve of Korea How long
thls could be delayed was a matter of pure conjecture

